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Booktown Pre-Festival Update
By Lily Mason

As I write, we’re very much at
the pointy end of organising this
year’s Clunes Booktown Festival.
Letters have been sent to residents of
3370 explaining road closures and
other need-to-know information. If
you have not received this info, please
contact
us
(5345
3947
or
visitus@clunesbooktown.com.au)
The most important thing to
remember (in my opinion) is that
entrance to the Festival area is FREE
for 3370 residents. This gives you
access to all the booktraders, food
vendors, kids area and entertainment,
the Magazine in a Weekend program,
Saturday night activities and author
talks that are being held on the
Petanque Stage in Collins Place, in the
National Hotel and at the FedUni
Stage at the Cenotaph. We’ve
included a voucher here and in the
residents’ letter that you can present at
one of the entrances for your free
Festival badge. We ask you to be
patient with the volunteers at the gate
who, at peak times, will be busy and
may ask you for proof of residency,
even if you think they should
recognise you!

Programs are available around
town
or
online
at
clunesbooktown.com.au.
We hope you have a wonderful
weekend, browsing books, listening to
brilliant live music, writing articles for
the Magazine in a Weekend and
meeting some of Australia’s best
writers and thinkers. Here’s to
fabulous weather!

Booktown on Sunday – May


The Constant Renovators –
Marie and Dominic Romeo



2pm Sunday 21 May – The
Warehouse-Clunes



Part of Ballarat Heritage Month

An inspirational coffee table book,
beautifully designed and full colour,
for those who love ‘Grand Designs’
and ‘The Restoration Man’.
Dominic and Marie Romeo are
experienced and passionate renovators
of important heritage properties that
are under threat of decay and loss to
the national estate. The Romeos have
refurbished and brought back to life
six significant properties, including
one of the largest private houses ever
built in Australia: Rupertswood, the
birthplace of The Ashes, in Sunbury,
Victoria.
What does it take to renovate
remarkable mansions not once but six
times over? In the case of the Romeos
it is a drive to restore heritage
properties to their rightful place in the
national estate.
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From stained-glass windows to
entrance halls, wallpapers to walled
gardens, The Constant Renovators
showcases each of the Romeos’
renovation projects, the history of the
houses and what it took to restore
them. It is full of handy tips for all
home renovators, no matter how big
or small their project.
The wealth of photographs
includes historical images showing
properties in their original glory,
‘before and after’, during the
renovation process and the stunning
finished results.
Join us at Booktown on Sunday
– 21 May at 2pm to meet the Constant
Renovators.
A FREE event brought to you
by Creative Clunes. Sponsored by
Dilmac Media. Supported by Hepburn
Shire Council.
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By Michael Chesire, President

Happy Easter
I hope you all enjoyed a happy Easter. It is a part of the
year, together with Christmas, that we all share celebrations
and holidays, usually by catching up with friends and family
– great times of the year.
But in todays’ communities, some may forget that they are
both part of the Christian calendar. Yes, in fact the word
holiday comes originally from holy day.

By Emily Osmond

Photos supplied

Mount Beckworth Wines have been very fortunate to
have been involved and part of the Booktown Festival since
the beginning. Even to the extent of producing a special wine
label incorporating the Booktown Logo after Marketing
Consultants spoke to all Retailers asking to come up with an
idea to help promote their business. It was a huge success,
not only for Mount Beckworth but for Clunes.

I have noticed over the years, that people who do not
participate in a Christian religion, now seem to guess what
the Christian calendar really is. They cannot be expected to
They have made an enormous effort not only to
know. Who informs them? Well perhaps I can assist.
promote ourselves as a local business but also Clunes as a
Easter only starts on Easter Day or Easter Sunday. All destination for visitors and also an as International Booktown.
days before this day cannot be “Easter”. The week before is
As we know, Booktown Festival brings huge numbers
called Holy Week. Therefore the names of the days around over 2 days but that is 1 weekend of the year, so having the
Easter are …
added successful Author Talks other months is just an added
th
bonus in keeping Clunes right up there as a continued place to
 Monday 10 April – Holy Monday
visit.
th
 Tuesday 11 April – Holy Tuesday
th
 Wednesday 12 April – Holy Wednesday
A lot of hard work and promotion goes into any Event,
so having Booktown Festival is a huge economic bonus for
 Thursday 13th April – Holy Thursday or can
all businesses and local community groups. We all have to
be called Maundy Thursday as the Queen
give 100% and make it work.
gives Maundy Money to poor people in
England on this day.
Being involved and part of a community such as
 Friday 14th April – Good Friday
Clunes,
is very rewarding where people support and help
 Saturday 15th April – Holy Saturday or Easter
each other out. You never feel alone.
Eve
With the 2017 Festival only days away, we at Mount
 Sunday 16th April – Easter Day or Easter
Beckworth Wines are looking forward to catching up again
Sunday
with old and new friends coming for the weekend looking for
 Monday 17th April – Easter Monday
that special book, then popping into the Cellar Door for a chat
 Tuesday 18th April – Easter Tuesday
th
and a glass of wine to celebrate with.
 Wednesday 19 April – Easter Wednesday
th
 Thursday 20 April – Easter Thursday
“Great wines are like books. Once you take your first “sip”,
 Friday 21st April – Easter Friday
they’re hard to put down” –James Laube
 Saturday 22nd April – Easter Saturday
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Clunes Former Free Lending
Library
By Phil Taig

WORDS WISDOM & WIT
Honesty is the ﬁrst chapter of the book
wisdom.
Thomas Jeﬀerson

Clunes Museum
By Phil Taig

Female Face

Clunes Expatriates

Photo supplied

The Heritage listed former Free Lending Library now
sits forlornly at the corner of Bailey and Templeton Streets
where it has been for the last 144 years. It’s facade is familiar
to Clunes residents, and most pass it by without a second
glance, However if you look closely above the entrance doors
you will see a life sized, stony female face staring back with
a studied gaze, apparently deep in thought. Readers may be
curious to discover some of the personal history of this
incredible woman who has kept her vigil in Clunes for
almost a century and a half.
Why is she featured at the entrance of the Clunes
former Free Lending Library? If she was alive today, how old
would she be?
The face above the door of the former Free Lending
Library represents the Roman goddess MINERVA. Minerva
is the ancient Roman goddess of wisdom and war and was
worshipped from the second century BC, making her more
than 2000 years old. She is loosely equated with Athena, the
Greek goddess of wisdom, warriors and patron of the arts.
As a patron goddess of wisdom, Minerva frequently features
in statuary, as an image on seals, and in educational
institutions such as Clunes Former Free Lending Library
where she is an icon associated with wisdom. There is a life
sized statue of Minerva dressed for war with spear & shield,
standing on top of the Ballarat Mechanics Institute in Sturt
Street. Images of Minerva are often accompanied by an owl,
a bird which has always been associated with wisdom and
recently popularised by Harry Potter books & films. Look for
the Booktown Owl in the Booktown Festival Program and at
some of the venues.
Interior Painting Project

During the gold boom years of Clunes history, the
population had peaked at around 6000 in the early 1880’s. At
about this date gold production began to diminish as mines
became exhausted. As gold mines began to close, mining
families moved to other gold fields, and when gold was
discovered at Kalgoorlie/Boulder and Coolgardie and in
Western Australia in the 1890’s, a large number of ex-Clunes
miners joined the rush to find their fortune.
A Reunion of “Clunes in W.A.” members was held in
the Boulder Mechanics Institute on May 23rd, 1906 and was
reported in the local newspaper as an unqualified success.
Over 300 ex-Clunes residents and friends attended. The Hall
was decorated by the Ladies committee, and the Reception
committee met visitors and sought to make them feel “at
home”. The evening programme (sic) commenced with a
concert featuring ‘The Clunes Choir’ and named the six
soloist singers, all of whom were much appreciated. Then
came a stirring address, delivered by Mr M.J. Richardson, of
the confrontation between Clunes Miners and strike breaking
Chinese miners who had been recruited from Creswick and
Ballarat goldfields. Although the incident had occurred 33
years earlier (ie 1873), Mr Richardson claimed to be an
eyewitness, and stated the incident was still fresh in his
memory, and would remain so until his dying day. Supper
was served at 10pm, and was followed by several hours of
dancing. Telegrams from the Clunes Mayor, Councillors and
Clunes residents were read out expressing good wishes to all
those attending. Each name of the 300 plus attendees at the
Reunion was printed in the Newspaper report. A flashlight
photo of the gathering was taken.
Another active Clunes expatriate group was “The
Clunes in Melbourne” club, and at the end of the 19th
Century they presented to Clunes a number of items
including a photographic portrait of each of its members in a
huge frame. The portraits of these people are largely
un-named but the frame is currently on display in the Clunes
Museum. If you can provide a name to any of the images,
please let the Museum know.

There is now a full crew of (senior) volunteers who are
happy to paint while keeping their feet firmly on the floor,
however to cover the higher parts of walls and the ceilings,
some more youthful painters are needed. Discussions with
the Department of Justice are taking place to secure some
help from younger painters who are prepared to run up
The wheel has turned full circle, and now with a steady
ladders and paint while standing on top of scaffold decking. stream of people moving into Clunes, it is expected that when
It is expected that an agreement with the Department of the 2016 Census results are released later this year, that the
Justice will soon be finalised and painting can begin.
population will have risen to about 2500. Many of the new
Although there has been 10 litres of paint donated, arrivals have moved from Melbourne and have been
there is a need for at least a further 15 litres of paint to welcomed in Clunes, leading one long time resident to quip,
complete the hall, kitchen and front office of the Former Free tongue in cheek, “the average IQ of both towns has
Lending Library. If you are keen to help preserve the former diminished in recent times”. Theoretically, there are more
Clunes Free Lending Library please contact Reg Kinnersly than enough to establish a healthy “Melbourne in Clunes”
club.
on 5345 3107.
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Our Very Own Jane Hull
Represents Clunes

Jane finished off her speech saying “Clunes will still
be here but will be a healthier thriving community, full of
people who want to balance their time between a beautiful
country setting and major metropolitan, to put it simply, the
By Jane Lesock
After Jane was named best of both worlds.”
Rural Ambassador at the
At the conclusion of the dinner, the Judges on the
Clunes Agricultural Show in
evening
announced Jane as the new Rural Ambassador of the
2016, she then went on to
Midlands
Group. This means Jane will now go on to State
represent them at Group
Level
and
represent Clunes at the Royal Melbourne Show
Level known as the Midland
Group which covers areas later this year.
Photo supplied
such as Daylesford, Ballarat,
Again Jane will be interviewed on different rural
Maryborough, Maldon, Kingston and Beaufort. Of these
topics, community involvement and make another speech.
places, only Ballarat and Clunes had representation on the
We take this opportunity of wishing Jane all the best and
night.
what ever the outcome we will all be proud of her efforts.
Jane had to give a 3 minute speech at a Dinner on the This has followed on when Jane was named Young Citizen of
topic "where do you think rural communities will be in 10 the Year for Clunes in 2015 and proves she has the Clunes
years time". Here is an extract of Jane's passionate speech community at heart.
about her own community and how far Clunes had grown in
the last 10 years and where will be in 10 years.
"We can provide the essential services, a good mix of
retailers and most importantly a Pub, allowing the locals not
have to travel. Clunes is located perfectly for access to
Ballarat, Melbourne and Geelong. Clunes is becoming a
popular area for young families to establish themselves and
fulfil their own version of the great Australian dream. One
thing most have in common is choose to become a volunteer.
Discovery of our community is through events like
Booktown and the Clunes Show. Also people are discovering
us through Wesley College. With the advancement of
technology, it has never been easier to work from home.
Government recognition of regional areas has opened up
more transportation services and much needed support
behind local health facilities.”
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Clunes Town Hall
By Jane Lesock

Been to our beautiful Town Hall lately? If not, there
will be a wonderful surprise for you! The Hepburn Shire have
generously replaced all the dining chairs.
The old ones, which were bought second hand some 15
years ago, have found a new home at the Clunes Community
Centre so will still be making good use for the community.
As you know our Town Hall is used extensively for
Events and Dinners so will be wonderful to set things up and
"show off".
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That’s a Wrap – Filming in Clunes

Hepburn Shire Council has long been associated with
the
film
industry, being the first Victorian rural council to
By Rebecca Pedretti, Hepburn Shire Council
adopt a film policy. In the late 1990s and early 2000s
The production of Picnic at Hanging Rock is all Council made a conscious decision to become a film friendly
wrapped up in Clunes and the clean-up complete. Council Shire and took steps to cement a positive relationship with
would like to thank the local community of Clunes and in Film Victoria, the State’s peak film body.
particular the traders of Fraser Street for their patience and
Other initiatives included preserving Fraser Street's
cooperation during filming last month.
heritage, by ensuring that powerlines went underground and
While we acknowledge that there can be some minor when resealing the road, a special colour bitumen was
inconveniences, the overall benefits to the community of selected with a slight white fleck through it, to be more
hosting a production such as Picnic at Hanging Rock are sensitive to the heritage precinct. Council conducted location
tours and engaged in other activities to showcase what our
enormous.
region has to offer. Through consultation with the local
Hepburn Shire Council is proud to be supporting the communities of Clunes, Creswick, Daylesford/Hepburn
screen industry and the opportunities it brings to the broader Springs and Trentham, local film contacts were identified,
community.
who could be called upon for on the ground location
assistance if an enquiry came through. Council also adopted a
We have many years’ experience playing host to
“no fees” policy, by not charging a production company for
notable feature films, documentaries, television series and using locations in the Shire.
commercials. We are proud to facilitate a growing number of
productions that choose to locate their filming in the Hepburn
All of this has built Council’s strong reputation as a
Shire.
film destination. This has led to the recent popularity of
Clunes as a film location, with Tomorrow When the War
The screen industry makes an important economic Began, The Leftovers and now Picnic at Hanging Rock all
contribution to the state of around $1.4 billion. Its economic being filmed in Clunes within the past two years.
impact extends far beyond those companies directly involved
in the screen industry – and includes accommodation
We hope that the local community of Clunes feels a
providers, specialist suppliers, tradespeople, cafes/restaurants, great sense of pride, just as we do, when we see a local
tourism operators and so many more. It is estimated that just community member’s face or an iconic shot of Clunes up on
the two days of filming in Clunes and the preparation and the big screen, for millions of people to see.
clean-up associated with it for Picnic at Hanging Rock, was
worth in excess of $100,000 to the local area.
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Sustainability in Clunes—the
future beckons

We want to talk to you, hear your ideas!

Then we’ll hold a get together and workshop in midMay with representatives from other Hepburn Shire towns to
Could you imagine living in a Clunes that’s a share their journeys, then discuss what we can do in our
showcase or leader in producing, using and storing town and grow the group. There’ll be more information
renewable energy? And across the whole town, every house, about the date, time and venue through a letterbox drop and
business and facility so no-one is disadvantaged or left out? poster campaign in the coming weeks. Also, this will
complement the Hepburn Shire’s Zero Emission consultation
happening in Clunes soon after.
Could you imagine too, a Clunes, which not only produces its own energy but also creates jobs for those in
There's a lot happening and some great opportunities
will come our way so let’s get organised. It’s exciting! Can
town, particularly own young people?
we be an energy, environmental and economically
sustainable town? Yes, we can! So, come on board, help
And how about whole-of-town composting, soft nurture the big conversation about our future, join in and
plastic recycling, plastic bag free shopping, promoting low help build a 21st century Clunes – yes, we can!
energy homes. And the wonderful things happening here:
the walking tracks; the Food Swap; the new Food is Free
Wesley and Clunes Neighbourhood House (CNH) initiative;
Shire buildings solar installation; Landcare; the Community
Garden and many more - the list is inspiring!
By Barbara Curzon-Siggers

Well, last year a few Clunians – Barbara CurzonSiggers, Deirdre Krausgrille, Ann Jeffree and Tessa
Ambrose - started work on bringing together a larger,
representative group to commence the task of planning and
implementing ideas focussed on creating a clever and
sustainable Clunes - we want to build on the town’s existing
brilliance. Over the past few months we’ve spoken to the
many different town groups across the Hepburn Shire and
further which have begun their own sustainable, renewable
energy journey.
And now we want to talk with everyone in town in
preparation for a forum in mid-May – more about that in a
minute! So, over six weeks we’re going to be in Fraser Street
on Saturday mornings from 10 am to 12 noon from April
22nd AND…

EARTHMOVING AND LANDSCAPING
Small Excavations
Levelling
Driveways
Post Hole Boring

Bobcat
Tip Truck
Excavator
Tractor Slashing

Servicing Clunes and all surrounding areas

Contact: ALLAN 0408 903 870
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Neighbourly Natter
Lana de Kort, Manager

The events at the Bottle Museum on the 22nd April
were a real celebration of place. The opening of the new
Hall of Industry exhibit in the Bottle Museum, and the
school time capsule reminded us of the origins of this space.
Meanwhile, the playground and landscaped grounds draw
families and people in. Excitingly, during the ANZAC
weekend, we also got to see how this space can come alive
as a backdrop for local art – including Tom Ripon’s
spectacular permanent installation framing the playground.

Given all the work that has been done recently to
enhance the spaces in and around Clunes Neighbourhood
House and the Bottle Museum, it comes as no surprise that
placemaking is a concept we discuss a lot. On one level
placemaking is about taking a multi-faceted approach to the
planning, design and management of public spaces. But at a
grassroots level, placemaking is more about how a
These kinds of events, and those held by many others
community can capitalise on its assets, ideas and potential to
from
the
Booktown festival through to the Truck Show, are a
create public spaces that promote people’s health, happiness
way
of
showcasing
how public spaces can be utilised by the
and well-being.
community. Understanding the impact organisations like
ours can have on this type of placemaking is something we
think about often at Clunes Neighbourhood House. Our
funding provider looks at our performance numerically.
However, our committee is looking at narrative more
and more as an additional way of measuring impact, and also
creating capacity at the same time. Many placemaking
movements, including the highly regarded Healthy Cities
(http://www.euro.who.int/en/health-topics/environment-andhealth/urban-health/activities/healthy-cities) work done in
the late 80’s have their foundations in narrative. This is for
good reason. Meaningful conversations and bringing people
together, often leads to community-led change or
preservation.

Our new committee is keen to explore narrative in a
range of different ways from traditional analysis to
storytelling through multiple art forms. It looks like it’s
going to be an interesting (and fun!) 12 months.
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Y3370 – Clunes Youth Program
Over the last 12 – 18 months Clunes Neighbourhood
House has worked with a group of local teenagers to develop
a range of youth-led activities focused on music, arts and
informal activities like bike riding. Last year the kids racked
up a few milestones, advocating for the ‘Lunchroom’ space
to be renovated, raising funds for instruments and bike tools,
forming a band, performing and even producing their own
CD. In the first term this year the kids embraced having a
free space to just be. However, as term 2 came closer, the
benefits of a more structured program gained appeal and a
new programmed approach to Y3370 activities was codeveloped.

A full copy of the Youth Program is available at
www.clunesnh.org, but a summary of activities for primary
and secondary aged kids is detailed in the calendar of regular activities below.
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FOR THE KIDS
Y3370 Youth Program (during term)
Primary School Aged Children:
Bike Club:
Every Mon, 4pm-5pm, $No cost.
Drama Sports (led by Jen Bray)
Every Mon, 5pm-6pm, $12 p/session
Secondary School Aged Children:
Youth Leadership team meeting
Every Mon, 4:30pm-5pm
Y3370 Band (led by John Tozer)
Every Mon, 4:30pm-5pm
Clunes Tutoring Program
Every Wednesday
4pm-6pm (ex.Holidays)
FOR EVERYONE
Clunes Open House Dinners
Every Tuesday
6pm-7.30pm
Yoga
Various sessions each week
See advert
Burlesque
Every Wednesday (still confirmingcheck 7pm-8:30pm by calling us at
CNH)
Clunes Card Playing Group
Every Thursday
3pm-5pm
Writers Group
Second Monday of the month
1pm-3pm
Men’s Shed
Every Mon & Wed
10am-12 noon
Pottery – NEW TIME!
Every Tuesday (excluding school holidays)
6:30pm-8:30pm
Anyone interested in popping in to work
on their pieces can visit CNH any time
we or the Bottle Museum are open.
Woodwork for Women
Every Thursday
1pm-3pm
Community Garden
Every Wed & Fri
10am -2pm
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Neighbourhood
House

Town Hall
Supper Rm
The Warehouse

The Warehouse

Neighbourhood
House
RSL

Men’s Shed, 18
Alliance Street
Neighbourhood
House

Men’s Shed, 18
Alliance Street
Community
Garden
18 Alliance Street
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Wire Not be part of a Community
Art Installation?

Life Drawing Class (Untutored)
[Clunes Artist Group]

Join well known wire artist, Tom Ripon, as he extends
Use any media for this class, including clay. We have
the amazing garden of wire flowers adorning the playground a professional life model who is modelling for us. Art group
at 70 Bailey Street. Become a part of creating this incredible, members, and general public welcome.
permanent installation for Clunes. Along the way discover
how such a simple and practical material as wire can be transWhere:
Clunes Neighbourhood House, 70 Bailey
formed into vibrant artworks that capture and delight the imStreet
agination.
When:
Saturday 20th May 2017
Time:
1pm - 4pm with a 20 minute break
Where:
Clunes Neighbourhood House, 70 Bailey
Cost:
$20- bring your own materials
Street
When:
Every Monday, during Term 2 (last day
Bookings are essential. Bookings and payment at the Clunes
Monday, 26th June)
Neighbourhood House, prior to class. Phone: 53454078.
Time:
11am – 12.30pm
For General enquiries speak with Marlene Tozer 53453093
Cost:
No cost for installation. Once installation
complete, Tom will work with individuals
to assist them with their own creations.
For these sessions a cost of $10 for
materials will apply.

2-Day Standard Mental Health
First Aid Training in Clunes [A
Clunes Better Health Initiative]
Develop new skills and improve your understanding of
mental health and mental health problems. Learn about signs
and symptoms of mental health problems, how to help and
what support is available.
Where:
When:
Time:
Cost:

The Warehouse, Fraser Street, Clunes
Tuesday May 23rd and 30th
9.00am – 4.30pm
$40. Includes course materials, lunch,
morning and afternoon tea on both days.
THE NATIONAL TRUST
ANERSON’S MILL WEEKEND
13th-14th MAY 2017 FREE ENTRY

Victorian Quilters Inc. will display heritage quilts with materials and books for sale.
The Ballan District Vintage Machinery and Vehicle Club will display heritage steam and
combustion engines which will focus on grain and bread making.
Clunes Neighbourhood House will have heritage children’s games.
The Central Goldfields Radio Group will be communicating to mills in other parts of the
world and Australia.
The Ballarat Society of Artists will display Artwork.
A Mother’s Day event will focus on exploring PROV (Publics Records of Victoria)
archives and writing your own family history.
The Collaborative Research Centre in Australian History (CRCAH) Federation
University Australia along with PROV will host talks and panels on local and family
history.
MILL TOURS, WORKING WATER WHEEL, FOOD VENDORS AND MORE
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There’s so much on offer
Our friendly staff and volunteers are always on
hand to lend assistance.
Save yourself the drive to Ballarat by using our
computer and printer services.
Send/receive emails
Online banking
Shopping & eBay
Printing service
Document scanning
A4 laminating

Training courses and

workshops

Edit and print photos
Download information
Meeting room hire

About Clunes Neighbourhood House
Ph: 5345 4078
Open: Monday-Friday 9am - 3pm
Email: co-ordinator@clunesnh.org
Address: 70 Bailey St, Clunes, 3370
(Lee Medlyn Home of Bottles)
Anyone over 50 years old gets free internet access at
Clunes Neighbourhood House via the
Broadband for Seniors initiative.

Come in anytime, we’ll help you get started.

Clunes Neighbourhood House Inc. acknowledges the support of the
Victorian Government
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Fishing Tales
By Helen Hardy

A big thank you to all who bought tickets in the wood
raffle. The lucky winner was Loraine Kent!
Next Comps

27-28 May Murray Trip
25 June
Lake Wendouree

Meetings are held the first Monday of each month at
7.30pm in the old SMB building behind Clunes Mechanical
Repairs. New members are most welcome.
The March Comp was a bay trip with members
getting a good feed of flathead. Some members fished the
Horsham fishing comp and caught mainly carp, a silver
perch and a yellow belly.
Quote

“May all the fish you catch are big enough so
you never have to lie.”

GROW YOUR OWN FRUIT
CLUNES PRIMARY SCHOOL
TREE DRIVE 2017

It’s that time of year to start thinking about what trees you
want to plant this winter as the Clunes Primary School Tree
Drive is happening again this April / May. As part of the
school’s fundraising program we are offering you the chance
to purchase a variety of affordable fruiting and ornamental
trees supplied by Valley Tree Nursery, Ardmona. All proceeds go to the school.
The Tree List and order forms will be available in April and
located at the school office, Top Shop and Clunes Post Office. Please place your order and payment with the School
prior to Friday 19 May. Trees will be available for pick up
from the school at the end of July. Please contact the Primary School (03) 5345 3182 if you have any queries.
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Clunes Better Health Project Update May 2017
Hydration and Nutrition Workshop at
Clunes Primary School
On Thursday 16th March the grade 5 and 6 students at
Clunes Primary School were treated to another visit from the
Clunes Better Health Project healthy eating team. Rachel,
Project Coordinator at Sports Central and Whitney, Dietitian
at Hepburn Health Service delivered a fun and interactive
workshop on the importance of Hydration and Nutrition
Tips to cut down on salt:
when participating in physical activity.
Students learnt the facts about water, the benefits of • Fresh is best - ensure
most of your diet is
water in comparison to sports drinks and helpful tips on how
made up of fresh
to remain hydrated when playing sport or exercising. The
fruit,
vegetables,
students particularly enjoyed working in teams to guess the
whole grains, nuts,
amounts of sugar in sugar sweetened beverages. This was
seeds, meat, fish and
followed by a lesson on the process of digestion, starting
poultry. Keep healthy
from the brain and sensory system and ending… well at the
snacks on hand such as unsalted nuts, pre-chopped
end, when we go to the toilet! They discussed the
veggies and fresh fruit;
importance of fuelling the body to be our “best selves”, to
•
Food labels – Aim for foods with 120mg of sodium or
help keep our good gut bacteria happy and the effect foods
less per 100g. Also look for foods labelled ‘no added salt’
high in sugar, unhealthy fats and salt might have on the body
or ‘salt reduced’;
in the short and long terms.
• Cooking - Add herbs, spices, vinegars and other low salt
May Health Tip – Reduce Salt
flavourings like no added salt tomato paste, in place of
salt when cooking. Use small amounts of salty sauces.
Reducing the amount of salt (sodium) you eat is one • Avoid adding salt at the table.
way you can reduce your risk of high blood pressure and
therefore your risk of heart disease, stroke and kidney Sources: National Heart Foundation of Australia, National Health and Medical
Resource Council, Dietitians Association of Australia, Nutrition Australia.
disease. Salt is found in almost everything we eat including
fresh meat, vegetables and fruit, however 75% of our salt
intake comes from packaged and processed foods, like bread,
breakfast cereals, processed meats, cheese, sauces and
spreads.
To reduce blood pressure and lower the risk of heart
disease, dietary sodium intake for healthy Australian adults
should be no more than 4g salt (1600mg of sodium) per day.
That’s less than one teaspoon! This should be lower for
children.

YOGA IN CLUNES
Monday & Wednesday 7pm
The Warehouse - Fraser St
$16 casual / $60 monthly / $120 for ten
Mats available/ BYO
For info call Lily 0459 138 797

www.lilymasonyoga.com
Classes supported by Clunes Neighbourhood House
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1879 Heritage-Listed St Arnaud Local
Winery
in
Gourmet
Railway Station gets a Face-lift
Traveller Wine Magazine - 2015
By Paula Collard, Chair, Raillery Hub Inc.
Chardonnay
By Jane & Paul Lesock

Local Winery, Mount Beckworth Wines, received a
great accolade in the latest edition of Gourmet Traveller, a
magazine that is widely read Australia wide by wine buffs.
Renowned wine writer, Jeremy Oliver was in Clunes
enjoying lunch at the National Hotel with a glass of the
Chardonnay. He wanted more info on the wine and John said
to pop up to the Cellar Door.
As announced by Minister for Public Transport,
Jacinta Allan in October 2016, funds have been approved for
the restoration of the St Arnaud Railway Station, under
VicTrack’s Annual Heritage Program. Works began in
February 2017 and are expected to be completed by June
2017.

Jane must have given all the right answers as two
weeks later we were contacted saying it was going to feature
and needed a professional photo of the bottle. Thank heavens
for Neil Newitt who came to the rescue. Only six wines from
Australia and abroad were selected by the Panel for the $20
and under "Best Buy Wines".

These works are focusing on making the station
structurally sound and include replacement of floor boards
Within 24 hours of magazine being distributed the first
and windows, repointing of brick work, guttering and the order was sent off to Adelaide. An amazing affect.. Of
preservation of heritage features.
course here in Clunes the locals can enjoy the wine at any
one of the six outlets that support us.
The Raillery Hub Incorporated (RHI) community
group has made an application to VicTrack for additional
funding at the conclusion of these works for an internal
By Eileen Bradsworth, Secretary
refurbishment to enable public use of the building.
On Saturday May 20th, 2017 we will be holding a fund
The RHI, is a not-for-profit, community based,
Incorporated Association who intend to lease the station -raising dinner with proceeds to be donated to Cancer
building, with the support of the Avoca Community Bank® Council Victoria. Please dress up for the occasion.

Clunes Senior Citizens Club

branch of the Bendigo Bank & St Arnaud Agency from
VicTrack for community use.

Venue- 25 Fraser St. Clunes.
Time- 6:00 for 6:30 p.m.
Entry fee $10-00 per person/Raffle tickets $1-00 each.
Menu- Casseroles and sweets. BYO drinks.

The RHI will then offer spaces to the community in the
St Arnaud Township and surrounding districts to provide
courses, workshops, programs, speakers, activities, services
For catering purposes would you please notify
and events, and provide a permanent community art gallery, secretary, Eileen Bradsworth, one week beforehand, on
as well potentially to stage events supporting the visual and 53454097 if you are able to attend.
performing arts.
When the anticipated second stage of refurbishment
works are completed and the station is open to the
community, the RHI intend to release an expression of
interest. Community groups will be invited to apply to use
the community spaces to exhibit, display craft works, teach,
perform, and volunteer with lots of opportunities to become
involved.
Community groups and residents are encouraged to
join the Mailing List for future announcements or receive
newsletters. Interested parties are urged to please send email
address to railleryhub@gmail.com or call 5495 3151 for
more information.

Motorbikes & Mowers
Sales . Service . Repairs
All Makes & Models
Jim Robinson:
03 5461 4619 / 0418 132 821
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BODY
HARMONY
NATURAL
THERAPIES
JENNY GAMBLE
(CERT IV HEALTH)
HOME VISITS AVAILABLE

0427 453 080

CLUNES COMMUNITY NEWS

RELAXATION MASSAGE
INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE
FACIALS
BODY SALT SCRUB
FOOT TREATMENT
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
THE WORKS
PREGNANCY MASSAGE
REIKI
DE-STRESS & RELAX PACKAGE
BODY, MIND & SPIRIT PACKAGE
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CLUNES MECHANICAL SERVICES
General Mechanical Repairs-Air Conditioning

LOCAL A GRADE ELECTRICIAN
All types of electrical work

Air conditioning | Wheel balancing
2nd hand Landcruiser parts | Wide range of tyres incl 4WD
Up to date computer scanning
Pre-purchase vehicle inspection
Breakdown service for regular customers

Paul Milne
0407 857 486

GOLDFIELDS VETERINARY SERVICES
5 Castlemaine Road Creswick

Ph: 0343 110 101
Barbara Henderson BVSc
Companion and Farm Animals
Please call for veterinary attention

Goodall’s Appliances

Anytime Anywhere Earthmoving

Service to washing machines, dryers and dishwashers, most makes and models. In home or workshop
servicing available. Out of hours service available.

Earthmoving contractors
Bobcat for hire
Tip truck & 5 tonne excavator
ALL AREAS
Driveways - Small Excavations - Horse Arenas - Post
Hole Borers - Gorse & Light Scrub Clearing

Andrew Goodall
10 Angus Street Clunes Vic 3370
Mob: 0410141954 | andrews-

Contact GEOFF on 0409 958 853

Clunes Family Hairdresser

RBA CARPENTRY & MAINTENANCE
ROBBIE ALLEN

47 Fraser St, Clunes
Ph. 5345 3754
Clunes Hours: Tuesday to Saturday (closed Mondays)
Now @Talbot Town Hall Mondays 9am-2pm

Veronica

HOME & PROPERTY MAINTENANCE SERVICES
SKILLED COURTEOUS TRUSTWORTHY TRADESMEN
PLUMBERS
PAINTERS
DECKS/PERGOLAS
PLASTERERS
HANDYMAN

PHONE: 5333 5555 OR 0407 780 749
EMAIL: greyarmyballarat@gmail.com

MAY 2017

0418 579 946
ROBBIE@RBABUILDING.COM

Grey Army << <<
CARPENTERS
ELECTRICIANS
TILERS/PAVERS
BATHROOM RENO’S
BUILDING REPAIRS

CARPENTRY AND MAINTENANCE
Servicing Clunes and surrounding areas. Maintenance. Carpentry. Cladding repairs. Framework. General carpentry work.
Friendly and reliable service

Tennis in Clunes

Professional Tennis Coaching with David Shields
International coach and player
Private and small group lessons
Certified Professional Racquet Stringer
Social tennis events - call for details
Ages 5 and up welcome — beginners to pros
Ask about free tennis assessment
Ph: 5345 4028 or 0412 810 612

CLUNES COMMUNITY NEWS
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SPORTS NEWS
Clunes Football
Netball Club
By Dave Dorizzi

Congratulations to Jed
Hill for making the final
squad of 44 for the Greater
Western Victoria Rebels U18
TAC cup team 2017. Jed
played for Clunes in the
U15s team in 2015, winning
the Club goal kicking award.

The U18 Rebels 2017 programme started with a
Squad of 150 players from across the Ballarat, Wimmera and
Western parts of Victoria in October and after 4 trial games
and testing days the final squad was announced on Monday
night. Best of luck Jed with your new adventure !!!

Clunes Field and Game Branch
Target Shooting Results
By Lynne Jones

Clunes FGA April 75 target OTG event was held on a
very windy and wet day, however the smaller crowd
Photo supplied
managed complete and enjoy the day despite the wintry
Jed and his family has a history at the Clunes football conditions.
Netball Club and a strong link to the township of Clunes. Results:
Jed's Grandfather and father. Both have played at Clunes
with numerous uncles, aunts and cousins having represented AA Grade: S Wallace 58, J Baird 58, G Morey 57
Clunes at some time or another. Jed's grandfather John was A Grade: B Scantlebury 60, A Slee 55, P Newton 53
also the mayor of the shire of Talbot & Clunes.
B Grade: N Lawrence 52, J Bigham 41, T Clark 40
C Grade: M Polson 44, C Reudin 40, R Burton 37
Currently Jed plays club football for the Ballarat Vets: E jones 55, I Cooke 53
Swans, last year he represented the rebels at U16’s Ladies: R Stinchcombe 25, M Aldridge 24
representative level, going on to be selected to represent Vic Juniors: W Lawrence 45, J Easdale 43
country at the Australian U16’s national championships.
Sub Juniors: J Toose, R Clark 31

Karl Schaefer Mobile: 0418 508 558
Email: schaeferant@bigpond.com
Your digital specialist
Servicing Clunes & District
37 Years Experience
Prompt Service & Expert Advice
Satellite Installation & Service
UHF, VHF & FM Antennas
Free Signal Test & Quotes
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COMMUNITY GROUPS
All Nations Masonic Lodge Every first
Tuesday except January. New members most
welcome. Contact Secretary: Martin Jones,
0418 103 7 or martin.jones2@bigpond.com.
Anglican Church St Paul’s, Templeton St.
Worship- Eucharist for all ages 11am on 1st &
3rd Sundays, followed by bring & share lunch.
All welcome. Enq: Father Ryan Bennett 0422
864 108 or email bennettr@7mail.com for
baptisms, weddings & funerals.
Booktown Book Club A book club like no
other. We discuss anything bookish &
book-related, any genre of writing: whatever
your interest, come to book club and discover
what moves you. Meets at the Clunes Station
7pm the 1st Thurs of the month.
Carpet Bowls Indoors at Clunes Senior
Citizens Hall. Each Weds and Saturday from
1.40pm. New members welcome. Come
along for a fun afternoon. Enq: Eileen
Bradsworth on 5345 4097.
Clunes & District Agricultural Society Meet
3rd Thur of month from Feb - Oct. Nov meet
Thur before Show & Thur after. PresidentLachlan Campbell contact 0409 423 489;
Secretary-Barb Adam 5345 3042. HomecraftsJulie
Spittle
5343
4201.
Website
www.clunesshow.com.au
Clunes & District Young Farmers Meetings
every 2nd Tues 7.30pm at the Young Farmers
club rooms at the show grounds. A friendly,
social environment for anyone aged 16-30.
Contact Jenny 0400 613 153.
Clunes Angling Club All welcome. Meet on
the first Monday each month 7.30pm, old
SMB building behind Clunes Mechanical
Repairs.
Clunes Artists' Group Meet 2nd Sat of month
11.30am at Bottle Museum. Mingle, discuss
art and promote artistic opportunities in
Clunes and region. Enq: Jo Rye (Secretary)
0434 866 725 or Lorna Fitzpatrick 0403 555
063.
Clunes Badminton Club Inc For further info
ph Billie Drife 5343 4233. Competition runs at
the Clunes Sporting Complex, 7.30pm. All
levels and ages from secondary school to
veterans welcome.
Clunes Bowling Club: Enquiries Mark Vorbach
0421422895.
Email
clunesbowlingclub@outlook.com.
Clunes Book Club Enquiries Roma ph: 5345
4037. Book club meets 7.30pm on the 2nd
Thursday of the month at the RSL.

Clunes Card Playing Group Every Thurs at
Neighbourhood House from 3pm. Games
usually Bridge or 500. Cost $2 per session.
New players welcome. Enq: Beat - 5345 3749
or Deidre - 0425 707 972 (for Bridge).
Clunes Community Garden Alliance St. Open
10am Mon & Wed. Contact Clunes Neighbourhood House 5345 4078 or Stephen
Arrowsmith 0429 709 720.
Clunes Country Women’s Association
Welcomes women and girls of all ages. Meets
3rd Wed of month at 10am followed by crafting. Come along for a cuppa and share skills.
Enq: Anastasia Jones on 5345 3969 or 0411
840 210.

Clunes Playgroup Meets Clunes Health Centre Wed 10am-12pm term time (except 3rd
Wed of month - Clunes Library 10.30am
storytime). For parents/caregivers & preschoolers to enjoy each others' company.
Enq. Catherine Rhodes 0431 908 212.
Clunes Pre-School 109 Fraser St. Enq
53453228 or clunes.district.kin@ kindergarten.vic.gov.au.
Clunes Probus Club Meets every 2nd Tuesday
of the month at the Clunes Town Hall at
9.45am. Visitors most welcome. For
information contact Barbara Reynolds ph
5345 3946.

Clunes Field & Game Enquiries to Eric 5345
3571.

Clunes RSL Sausage Sizzle and Devonshire
Teas held on the second Sunday of the month
at the RSL, 30 Fraser St, from 10am to 2pm.

Clunes Football & Netball Club Enq: Chris Hill
0420 780 588 or Kath Milne 0448 453 665.
Email clunesmagpies.com.au. All welcome.

Clunes Senior Citizens Club Inc Further
information from the Secretary, Eileen
Bradsworth on 5345 4097.

Clunes Garden Club Mon 1 May Guest Speaker Christobell Comerford & Tom—Autumn
Gardening in the Central Region 10:00 am
Seniors Room. Please bring a small plate to
share for afternoon tea. Invite a guest to join
us! Further info Maryanne 0425 232 442.

Clunes Tourist & Development Association
7.30pm 3rd Monday every even month at The
Warehouse. Everyone welcome from
community & business. Enq: Michael Cheshire 0418 500 680 or jp33@bigpond.com.

Clunes Golf Club Inc Ph: 5345 3499. Contact
Kevin Steart 5345 3127 or Laurie Lees 5345
3034. Course: 18 holes, sandscrapes, par 70,
all year round play. Non members $5 green
fees for 18 holes. Under 16 free! Wednesday
is 50+ (younger players welcome).
Clunes Landcare and Waterways Group.
Meets 4th Thurs of month at the Angling
Club. Contact Chris O’Donnell 0408 034 017
for more info.
Clunes Library at The Warehouse-Clunes, 36
Fraser St (next to Collins Place). Open Mon &
Thur 10am-6pm, Wed & Fri 10am-4pm. Sat &
Sun 10am-2pm Closed Tue. Ph: 5345 3359.
Clunes Men’s Shed Open from 10am Monday
& Wednesday at the Community Gardens, 18
Alliance St. A safe and friendly space for men
to meet in a workshop setting. Enq: Vaughan
0419 430 250.
Clunes Museum Seeking volunteers to help
catalogue the Collection in the Museum
Workshop from 10am each Thursday.
Committee meetings every 2nd Thursday
10am in the Ulumbarra Gallery at the
Warehouse. Ph. 5345 3592.
Clunes Neighbourhood House Inc Bottle Museum 70 Bailey St. Ph: 5345 4078 Email:
admin@clunesnh.org. Open 9am to 3pm, Tue
to Fri. Internet & printing. Free internet to
over 55s. Gallery available for hire for
meetings and events.

Clunes Writers' Group meets second Monday
of each month except public holidays 1.003.00pm at RSL, 30 Fraser St. Please use the
side entrance. All welcome. Contact Rhonda
0428 766 227
Creative Clunes Inc. Organisers of the annual
Clunes Booktown festival and monthly
Booktown on Sunday author talks. Volunteers
always welcome. Enq 5345 3947 or at the
Railway Station, Service St.
Lee Medlyn Home of Bottles Management
Committee Meets at the Bottle Museum, 70
Bailey Street Clunes on the 2nd Wednesday
of the month at 10.30am. Visitors welcome.
Monday Night Netball Clunes Every Monday
evening during school terms. 2 seasons per
year. Enq Lana 0427 781 080 or Liz 0429 453
808.
Tourello Red Cross Meets 1st Thur of month,
2pm at the RSL, Fraser St. One of the oldest
Red Cross branches. All welcome to join this
wonderful organisation and support your
community membership.
Yoga Classes Clunes Warehouse every
Monday and Wednesday 7pm All levels welcome anytime. Enq Lily 0459 138 797, or
lilymason75@gmail.com,
www.lilymasonyoga.com.

Free listing (up to 3 lines) for Clunes social and sporting groups. Items may be edited for space reasons. Information is supplied by community groups and
published in good faith. Community groups can purchase additional display ads for half normal price.
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